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Enjoy Two Free Family
Days Along the Arroyo
Museums of the Aroyo Day
May I8 ll amto4pm
CHARLES F. LUMMIS was certainly one ofthe most prominent
personalities of the Arroyo. It is only tting that on May l8, 2008 the
Historical Society of Southem California will open the Lummis
Homejoining in the celebration of the artistic cultures of the Arroyo.

Heritage Square Museum, the Southwest Museum, the Los
Angeles Police Museum and the Gamble House will also be open.
The Pasadena Museum of History will open its historic house, the
Fenyes mansion. All the museums will be open free of charge and free
shuttles will transport visitors from site to site.

Lummis Day
june I ll amto7pm
THE THIRD ANNUAI Lummis Day: The Festival ofNortheast Los
Angeles, will be presented Sunday, June l by the Annenberg Founda-
tion and the Autry National Center and will celebrate the diverse
cultures and history of the L.A.’s Arroyo neighborhoods with music,
dance, poetry and art events—all free and open to the public—at the
Lummis Home and Sycamore Grove Park.

Performers—aIl with roots in Northeast Los Angeles—will include
nationally and regionally celebrated artists performing in Spanish,
English and Tagalog. Jackson Browne, a fonner resident of Highland
Park, will perform. His latest album, “Solo Acoustic: Vol. 2.“ re-
ceived a ve-star review from Rolling Stone Magazine. Other artists
set to appear include Boyle Heights’ Cava who perform Latin-
powered jazz tinged with Peruvian, Cumbia, Salsa, Son and Ska
beats; Atwater’s the Chapin Sisters, known for exquisite vocal
harmonies; L.A.’s renowned Mariachi Divas; Highland Park‘s indie-
spirited band Artichoke; plus dance groups representing Mexican and
Philippine folk traditions, poets. puppets. storytellers and more. The
show will be moderated by Los Angeles television personalities.

lnforrnation on the Festival and its programs. including the June l

perfonnance schedule, is available at www.LummisDay.org.

LEFT: Charles F. Lummis around I888 after he suffered a

stroke that left his left arm paralyzed. Later he built El Alisa!

and er/re/‘ta/'ned the r/‘c/I and rizmaas in his stone c/ad /lame.



~ President’s Message
LONG TIME MEMBERS of HSSC need

i not be reminded that this year is our 125th

anniversary. Each of us has personal rea-

sons for supporting local and regional

history, studying it, reading about it,

attending lectures, visiting historic

sites and landmarks, and getting

together with others who share our

interests.
My own dedication to the good work of HSSC dates

back more than four decades to the time when Doyce B.
Nunis Jr. had just become editor of the Quarterly. l had

recently completed writing a M.A. thesis biography of
oilman and real estate developer Alphonzo E. Bell and

was about to get married. On top of that—thanks to encourage-
ment and help from Dr. Nunis—the expertly edited thesis ap-

peared in two parts in the Quarterly for 1964. The year before, a

graduate fellowship from the John and Dora Haynes Foundation
allowed me to remain for a h year at my alma mater Occidental
College to pursue two additional degrees—an M.A. in history and

an “Mrs.” who became my wife Lyn the same year HSSC pub-
lished my thesis. Imagine my good fortune that in my present role
as president I am once again privileged to be able to work with
the same good folks who launched my career, such as it‘s been,

more than 40 years ago.

History wouldn’t be history
1 without documents, the
l essential building blocks for
. reconstructing our past. Indeed,

without documents there would
be no HSSC. Nobody knows
this better than Pat Adler-
Ingram, HSSC board member
for many years and currently its P1! Adler-lzm Wllh I P@"°'="\= 0‘

, treasurer. Having taken charge d°"""‘°“'“ L°‘A"3°‘°‘ i" ‘M “"7 mos’

i of moving all sorts of “stu” (boxes, les, bookcases, whatever)
back into the guest cottags at the Lummis Home—the “stu” had

been removed for a long overdue cleaning of the cottage rooms—
Pat was rewarded by discovering a number of well preserved,

unique, and potentially valuable documents. Look for a new

feature in the next Southem Califomian devoted to Pat’s “nds.”

_)Oi/ll/b O. i>0l/lLvi/uzvwt
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james Sandos jon Wilkman
JAMES SANDOS has served on the board ofthe JON WILKMAN has an affinity for historical

Historical Society since 2002. images. using them in award-winning video
In I978. six years after leaving the US Air Force documentaries. And the Historical Society of

as an intelligence officer with the rank ofCaptain, Southem Califomia has an affinity for written
Jim Sandos received his Ph.D. in history from history. having published a scholarly journal since
University ofCa|ifornia at Berkeley. He eventually 1884. So it was natural that Jon and the historical
made his way to the University of Redlands where society developed a relationship in the early l99Os

in 1997 he was named Farquhar Professor of the and that he has served on the Board since 1993.

Southwest, retaining that post today. After Jon graduated from Oberlin College in
Initially as Farquhar chair, Jim researched Ohio, he began his career’s work in the CBS News

subjects covering the theme ofthe American documentary unit. While there he worked with
conquest, the Gold Rush and its consequences and Walter Cronkite on the award winning “Twentieth
statehood as part of the California Sesquicentennial Century" and “2lst Century" series, as well as on
observation in 1993-2000. Trim immeisioii led to "or Black America." hosted by Bill Cosby. members
his interest in historic preservation issues. Eventually, Jon formed Wilkman Productions,

Rancho Camulos had been badly damaged by Inc. and began producing a wide range oftelevi-
the 1994 Northridge Earthquake. But top priority sion, educational and corporate programs.
for restoration funds was denied the Rancho Jon returned to Los Angeles in 1978 where he

because, although it was a state landmark, it was received Emmys for two public television series.

not a National Historic Landmark. While the "Tuming Points" and “The Los Angeles History
Rancho was long associated in popular lore with Project.“ produced in association with KCET. His
Helen Hunt Jackson’s novel Ramona: A Story latest documentary. set to air on PBS later this year.
(1884), two other sites had preempted that claim. "Chicano Rock! The Sounds of East Los Angeles"
Sandos began the historical research that estab- was cosponsored by HSSC. Latino Public Broadcast-

lished Camulos as “the” home of Ramona and ing and the California Council for the Humanities.
published the results. The essay persuaded the With his wife and partner. Nancy. he has

National Park Service to recognize its place in produced, directed and written a three hour
history. biography on Thomas Edison for the History

Sandos has many awards and publications under Channel and A&E. The two also have produced a

his belt. Among them are being named a Fellow of documentary on the restoration of the Gamble
Huntington Library (I999-2000) and receiving the House and, most recently, coauthored an illustrated
Gustavus Myers Center for the Study of Human history of Los Angeles. Picriiring Lox Angeles. A
Rights in Northem America award for the book The sequel, Los Angeles:/1 Pictorial Celebration,
Himffor Willie B0)‘. (l994-l995) comes Out in Z003.
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WHEN SIX DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY arrived
at San Pedro on January 6, 1856 after their voyage
from San Francisco on the steamer Sea Bird, no (
one met them because the Sisters had arrived ,__
earlier than expected. Fonunately, a kind woman
with a wagon and driver took them to the modest
pueblo of Los Angeles where they were greeted by
the townspeople in an impromptu celebration.
Littlc did any ofthose present that day know they
were witnessing the beginning ofa relationship of
service and mutual support that endures to this day.

ln sharp contrast to the hordes of people who
came to Califomia during the 19"‘ century to scck
their fortune or to get a new start in life, the

Daughters ot‘Charity of St. Vincent de Paul came to
provide care to those in need, to educate the young
and to heal the sick‘ ln San Francisco, Los Angeles, W

J P Tu» D.'<Li;';‘llt“‘.Olp‘lll1*,'t‘1‘i'1\(i?Il(Jll* i» tor ll,i"_ Wl(i' Kim

Sam“ Barbara and °15e“_'h“° m U“ w“$‘~_‘heY i’i.\1.i Clllllfll In mp lcir, .»i=i{ia79 llwisiimll imv §ll\l(_1lll'L‘ lll lit-L

began orphanages, hospitals and schools in pi ll‘: V/l‘» mt Klly v/Jif‘l‘Ni7l it
communities largely bereft of social services that P" -O“ ll“ D‘ “ll ‘* ~w'*l*"-1-;< iii" irlwi 11, lf .~,@vi l 1w_

mot l-i l mp ill lil out i~-’ two t tilwst U'l»’l< ‘.[lll1l\l‘i‘> vl‘ mmtoda we take for vranted. _ ’y 5 /\l.\7C(l_l sum l8 lll 11¢ li»i.»,;i»@t.i~i !ll1ililt\\/Vtisolliit)lisOl‘»ll\li,L‘
i i we

When the Daughters arrived, roughly 4,000 i;ii,ov\ loom at I; p ~.».< rt rt» l87(> I. >1/\‘l,’j,t' i ~, on ll‘
people lived in the general vicinity of Los Angeles, ( "WW l°~'"">"Y "ti ti" '~<'~>@l

in what was then a region dependent upon the cattle WWJ» :/x li,, ii‘ of x mi ~wi v.‘ V :i :1.»
"adfl in fact, I-05 Allgeles Collnl)’ was k"°W" 35 (illl>l“‘1tl“"/ Mr. twill! of twill» iitJ'il\l: lii viiiiiiqu I)illtlt.‘Qlli}|ilV
the “Queen ofthe Cow Counties." The town was a
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Daughters branched out to provide health care to

the citizenry of the town. Not long after their
orphanage and school were established, the parish
priest ofOur Lady Queen ofAngels Church
brought them a sick man, whom the Sisters cared

by Brett Arena for in a converted gardener’s tool shed. Luckily, the

man recovered and word spread that the Daughters
. . were able to provide another service the vast

place where cowboys, gamblers, bandits, p stitutes and those who majority of the populace desperately needed.

had dried south from the mining camps of the Mother Lode were
concentrated. There was also a growing community of merchants and Th 1 f . I and the mwn,S

progress to their town.

§g/

. . . . . e reva ence o vio ence
well-established ranching families eager to bring a sense of order and P. .

vulnerability to outbreaks of various diseases, due

not only to the transient nature of the populace but
also the lack of sanitation, had long been concems

Bishop Thaddeus Amat, C.M., the bishop of Monterey, asked ofthe council (the earl cit council) and

in : people from this latter group to raise funds in advance of the arrival . y y
the county board of supervisors. It was the latter

of the Daughters so they could be satisfactorily settled in order to who Struck agreement with the Sisters in
start an orphanage and school. These prominent individuals, including

1858 to open the rst Los Angeles County Hospi-
Judge Benjamin Hays, Antonio F. Coronel, David M. Alexander, ml on ,5 rst medical fad“ in rented
Agustin Olvera, Ygnacio del Valle and Manuel Requefia, acted as adgbe app“ Main street Th2I’DaughterS

both fundraisers and real estate brokers for the Sisters, striking a deal . ' . . .

. . . . received a dollar per day for the indigent sick the
with another of the town s leading citizens, Benjamin D. Wilson, to t t h.l I ti . t t.

. coun y sen , w i e a so rea ng priva e pa ien
procure his land at the comer ofAlameda and Macy (now Cesar ,

— Chavez Boulevard) where Union Station stands today. Soon they would be at the Vanguard ofthe town S
efforts to combat the rst of four major smallpox
epidemics to strike during the latter half of the 19'“

Atter spending a few days in town with the del Valles, the Sisters m
moved into the Wilson house, one of the pueblo’s few wooden Ce ury'
structures. The six Daughters, three of whom were Spanish newcom-

Fundraising was an imperative if the Daughters’
I“ ma on “D mm In-no“ ers to the order and three who orphanage and school was to survive. As early as

were more experienced American 1858, ladies of some of the town’s leading familieslml “D Sisters, began their mission of organized a tea on behalf of the orphanage. This
service with two orphans and soon grew into what was known as the Orphan’sum0' ‘mm quickly began plans to start their Fair, which served not only philanthropic purposes,

9 school. but was a rare opportunity for the towns’ Anglos
L‘. A"°'L"’ ‘uh and Hispanics to come together in a social setting.

The first public school in The fair helped ameliorate many of the cultural
-hi-whll-\\—dl~¢Ii-I-~'=\-III-In 'II=II"""'~ town for boys had been estab- tensions prevalent at the time. By the late 18805,"38:; lished the year before the the fair had expanded into a weeklong festival that
ic'i:‘wu\.i:-n'iy‘,'ln\vucny.la.l¢.|uuul-d::nb._:‘: 1 2 : : : 2

Daughters’ arrival, but because raised anywhere from $8,000-$10,000 to keep the
Z the state legislature had outlawed orphanage, which by then housed roughly 500

I;[5
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banish”.:
i°.u.‘.t..‘-eti. =.‘ = H

public instruction in Spanish the children, solvent.
same year, many Spanish-
speaking families didn‘t send This spirit of community cooperation survives in

The Bi-]*=5':§° I their children to the edgling the current work of the Sisters: ih the rein K-8

TOR YOUKQ LADIES.
tango-hIlIlI\_I»._:_:_:_:_
IDNUQ. IJinn‘. : :

school. However, since the schools they operate within the Archdiocese of Los
Sisters had Spanish-speakers Angeles, the St. Vincent Meals-on-Wheels pro-
within their ranks, the Daughters’ gram, the St. Francis Medical Center in LynwoodQ school became very popular. By and their two oldest local entities—Mziryvale, their

11"”-“""::"::l";““""::‘u__'m._~ the end of February 1856, there orphanage, now a group residence for abused girls _'=_":~2“ -_""""' "“-"' were 68 day school students, located in Rosemead, and St. Vincent Medical
""""I""""""""' Inn.” ¢“n1"_ including boys, only one of Center at Third and Alvarado Streets, just west of

Ana-!'L?a'—li—"1R”““ whom was American. downtown.

llITIIIOI'0IAIl'I"YIIlll¢lIdly—c‘nniln=‘ From their School and

_ i hm‘ ‘ H. jg - - Brett Arena, formerly an archivist at the St. Vincent Medicalluau. - 0uct|PUQh. in new \ orphanage, known originall as _ _ _ _ljiiihllmliilin y'—-.‘.."_.M"M..‘...‘ Institucidn Carimtiva the Center Historical Conservincy. IS currently employed in the
’ same capacity at the AF. Gilmore Company, owners of the

Farmers Market at Third and Fairlax
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California Cuisine: An Early Look
n I938 the Historical Society of Southern California published a book written by secretary of the Society, Ana Bégué

Packman, printed by the Arthur H. Clark Company, then in Glendale. California. Besides including a charming story of life

and food preparation in early California, Mrs. Packman compiled a collection of recipes in the book.The book is now a

I - i. .-v~

collector's item and hard to nd. Following are a few recipes which can easily be duplicated in today's kitchen.

;_ . -2‘

_--1Albondlgas de Carne
(Ground Beef Meat Ball Soup)

l whole egg |~§[‘| l i ti
3 tablespoons masa or 1/2 cup toasted bread crumbs ‘l I l ' ' l ‘

2 teaspoons salt ll; Pqll? Mm 1 l

l/2 teaspoon pepper "(ll I ' I

2 tablespoons fat y pp (H) ‘Cl y

2 green chile peppers T

ll 1 ‘ - ,1’ v '2 * -'2 medium-sized ripe tomatoes
l large onion
2 tablespoons minced yerba buena (mint leaves)

I tablespoon minced cilantro (coriander)

Blister green chile peppers and tomatoes over open ame or
broiler, or, better yet over glowing wood coals. Peel and

mince and add minced onion, yerba buena (mint) and

cilantro (coriander). Divide this sauce into two portions.
Place ground meat in mixing bowl; add salt, black pepper,

egg, onion, masa or toasted bread crumbs, and one portion
vegetable sauce. Knead well and leave standing while
preparing broth. Heat the fat in soup kettle and add the

Pour in two quarts boiling water and season with salt and ‘ W
pepper. Cook briskly for 20 minutes. C Q "1'

remaining portion of the sauce; simmer for ve minutes.

Pinch off small pieces of the ground meat mixture; roll vi’
( ,

into small balls the size ofa large marble; roll within the

palms of the hands and drop one at a time into the boiling
broth. Allow the albondigas (meat balls) to cook slowly for
20 minutes. Taste for salt and serve as soup.

Estofado
(Meat in Casserole with Wine Sauce)

3 pounds shoulder Of veal l cup ripe black olives
or beef 1 teaspoon salt

2 onions l/2 teaspoon pepper
1 clove garlic l pint vino tinto
l red chile (red wine)
I piece bay leaf 1 tablespoon vinegar

1 cup boiling water

Heat fat in stew kettle; brown meat, onions. garlic, and red

chile. Add salt, pepper, bay leaf, wine, vinegar, and boiling
water. Simmer slowly for three hours. Just before sewing,
stir in olives.

6
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‘i"l?§=rly Articles
PRELUDE TO A MASSACRE:
CHINESE LOS ANGELES IN I870-I87l
By Scott Zesch

Scott Zesch is an independent scholar who writes about race

relations and culture clash in the American West. His narrative history
The Captured: A True Story ofAbduction by Indians on the Texas

Frontier won the Texas Christian University Texas Book Award. It
was reviewed in the Fall 2005 issue of the Southern California

O
g:>

$9?

Quarterly. He is the author of a number of articles and one historical
novel, Alamo Heights, inspired by Adina De Zavala’s efforts to save

the Alamo monastery from demolition. Zesch was a Peace Corps

teacher in Kenya and served as an election supervisor in postwar
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA QUARTERLY
DAMNA ABSQUE !N[URIA.-
REPARATIONS IN THE OWENS VALLEY WATERWARS

i By Clay Stalls
Clay Stalls is manuscripts curator in the Department ofArchives

and Special Collections, Von Der Ahe Library, Loyola Marymount
University, where he is the archivist for the J. D. Black Papers. He

holds the Ph.D. in history (1991) and the MLIS (1999), both from

., UCLA.

' 7 ' ' K‘ THE ROLE OF THE ]EWlSH COMMUNITY IN LOS ANGE-
' ' _ . 4; LES POLITICS: FROM BRADLEY TO VILLARAIGOSA

~ Q 3' . _— - By Raphael J. Sonenshein

a ‘ Raphael J. Sonenshein is Professor of Political Science at Califor-
J‘ _, nia State University, Fullerton. He is the author of Politics in Black
‘*5 '” ' _.. and White: Race and Power in Los Angeles (Princeton, 1993); The

__, ' _ -- ' City at Stake." Secession, Reform, and the Battlefor Los Angeles

-"' ‘ ' ' (Princeton, 2004); and Los Angeles: Structure ofa City Government

~ ‘ (League of Women Voters, Los Angeles, 2006).
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LA History Day Update t, Michele cunt

judge websites researched and designed by ve competitors.

History Day,

by researching, analyzing, and preparing their entries.

The last issue of die Southern California was mistakenly labeled the Winter edition. It was actually the Spring 2008 issue.

Historical Society of
Southern California
Post Oice Box 93487

Pasadena CA 9| I09

www.socalhistory.org
(323) Z21-0546

Dr. Michael j.
Crosby Sr., LAPD,

Clergy Counsel
jeopardy & Proiect
Accountability,
77th Street Area:
two young
participants: John
Pohlmznn.
presidenh
Historical Society
of Southern
California

he twenty-eighth Annual History Day L.A. was held on Saturday, March 15"‘ at
Azusa Pacic University. HSSC board president, John Pohlmann, served as a

judge in the Senior Group Exhibit category. Board member Jon Wilkman helped

History Day L.A. is part ofa national program sponsored by the Constitutional
Rights Foundation that encourages students to prepare posters, exhibits, papers,
websites, perfonnances, and documentary presentations on a historical theme. These
projects arejudged by community members and social science professionals with
winners in the Elementary, Junior, and Senior categories going on to compete at the
Califomia History Day in Sacramento in April. State winners in Junior and Senior
categories then travel in June to the University of Maryland to participate in National

Participation in History Day LA. presents opportunities for students to meet content
standards and improve academic achievement while also providing an opportunity for
teachers to easily assess the knowledge and skills oftheir students. However, the
greatest reward for the young contestants is in the experience and the knowledge gained
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